CAO Meeting # 16 (02/05/2024)

**Present:** Steven Van Dessel (Chair, CEAE), Greg Lewin (Secretary, RBE), Gizem Arslan (HUA), Nick Blank (Director of Academic Programs, Undergraduate Studies), Danielle Cote (MME), Interim Dean of Undergraduate Studies), Jianyu Liang (MME), Paul Reilly (Assistant Dean of Student Success), Qingshuo Song (MA), Nathan Willemsen (Student Representative)

**Absent:** Arne Gericke (CBC, Sarah Miles (Registrar)

**Scheduled:** Monday, February 5, 2024, 2pm

**Location:** Virtual meeting via video conference

**New Business**

1. A motion to change the distribution requirements for the ECE major was approved.
2. A motion to add BME 4301, Biomedical Capstone - Design from the Margins, was approved.
3. A motion to add HU 3570, Topics in Film Studies, was approved.
4. A motion to add WR 2200/IMGD 2200, AI in Writing and Communication, was approved pending a category designation.
5. A motion to add WR 2410/EN 2401, Screenwriting, was approved.
6. A motion to remove RE 2722, Modern Problems of Belief, was approved.
7. A motion to remove RE 2725, Religious and Spiritual Traditions, was approved.
8. A motion to add RE 2726, Global Religions, was approved.
9. HUA submitted a number of motions to clarify double-counting of courses by adding, "This course may be repeated for different topics." Motions were approved for the following courses:
   
   EN2219, EN2271, EN2281, EN3219, EN3231, EN3238, EN3257, EN3271, GN3514, HI2921, HI3312, HI3317, HI3331, HI3334, HI3335, HI3341, HI2243, INTL2210, INTL2910, PY/RE3711, PY/RE3721
   
   Minor changes to the course descriptions for EN2219, EN3219, GN3514, INTL2210 were also approved.

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Lewin
Secretary, CAO